**Local A.A.V. Votes To Join National Athletic League**

**Coach**

Skiing, Natural Dancing and Physical Education Clubs to Be Organized on Campus

At the first meeting of the Athletic Association, electing the sections for '38-'39, the Council voted to join the Athletic Federation of College Women, a national organization of women's athletic associations, to which most of the large colleges and universities in the United States belong.

The council is also carrying out plans for the organization of a physical education club for majors and minors in that field, a natural dancing club is being organized as well.

**Five Peppers** Opens Lyceum

Popular Play, Marks Return of Clare Tressider to be presented at this college. Last year his interesting play written and produced by Dr. Tressider to be presented at this college. Last year his interesting program was received with enthusiasm by the students and the public.

The cast and the understudies are: Mabel: Virginia Williams; Dotty: Aileen Brill; Cora Mae Fitzgerald; Mabel: Virginia Williams; Elizabeth Adams, president of the local women's club, will serve as hostess.

**Stultz Explains Home Industry**

"Rockingham County is the fifth wealthiest agricultural county in the state" stated R. L. Stultz, secretary of the Rockingham County Agricultural Association last year in Richmond, Mrs. Bernice Varner, instructor in home economics at Harrisonburg, introduced the subject of "Summer and Winter" to the students.

Mrs. Varner, who is a member of the Virginia Field Hockey Association, will compete in the National Women's Junior Hockey Tournament held at University of Virginia, as will her team. The tournament will be held at the University of Wisconsin, Madison.

**College Tryes New Plan**

With the inauguration of a new program of apprentice teaching, Mary Washington College at Fredericksburg has opened a new era for the students of the college.

The new plan, which is designed to provide a practical education for the student, offers a variety of courses and courses of study, including courses in home economics, business, and music. The courses are designed to be flexible and to meet the needs of the individual student.

**Stratford Play Production To Begin Soon**

"Sorority Phantom," a three-act play by Dr. Arpin Tressider, will be presented by the Stratford Dramatic Club on November 14. The show's first production of the year will be headed by a cast of seven women. The cast and the understudies are: Mrs. Graham: Mary Stewart, Laura Belle Davidson; Gladys Palomino: Pauline Barfield, Connie Stewart; Israel: Alva E. Smith, Lucille White; Hutson: Delcie Cooley, Dixie Kirby; Long: Louise White, Jeanne Woodhouse; Zemke: Mary Clark, Katie Butler; Belton: Betts Beams, DeWitt H. Beams; Manley: Jeanne Woodhouse, Hazel Sondack; Redfield: Elizabeth Williams, Anita Walker. A total of 30 women are involved in the production. The play will be presented in the stage at the Stratford Dramatic Club on November 14.
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The council voted to join the Athletic Federation of College Women, a national organization of women's athletic associations, to which most of the large colleges and universities in the United States belong. The council is also carrying out plans for the organization of a physical education club for majors and minors in that field, a natural dancing club is being organized as well.

**Five Peppers** Opens Lyceum

A popular play, "Summer and Winter," was presented by the staff of The Breeze, twelve members of the publication. The play was written and produced by Dr. Tressider to be presented at this college. Last year his interesting play "Summer and Winter" was received with enthusiasm by the students and the public.

The cast and the understudies are: Mabel: Virginia Williams; Dotty: Aileen Brill; Cora Mae Fitzgerald; Mabel: Virginia Williams; Elizabeth Adams, president of the local women's club, will serve as hostess.

**Stultz Explains Home Industry**

"Rockingham County is the fifth wealthiest agricultural county in the state," stated R. L. Stultz, secretary of the Rockingham County Agricultural Association last year in Richmond, Mrs. Bernice Varner, instructor in home economics at Harrisonburg, introduced the subject of "Summer and Winter" to the students.

Mrs. Varner, who is a member of the Virginia Field Hockey Association, will compete in the National Women's Junior Hockey Tournament held at University of Virginia, as will her team. The tournament will be held at the University of Wisconsin, Madison.

**College Tryes New Plan**

With the inauguration of a new program of apprentice teaching, Mary Washington College at Fredericksburg has opened a new era for the students of the college.

The new plan, which is designed to provide a practical education for the student, offers a variety of courses and courses of study, including courses in home economics, business, and music. The courses are designed to be flexible and to meet the needs of the individual student.

**Stratford Play Production To Begin Soon**

"Sorority Phantom," a three-act play by Dr. Arpin Tressider, will be presented by the Stratford Dramatic Club on November 14. The show's first production of the year will be headed by a cast of seven women. The cast and the understudies are: Mrs. Graham: Mary Stewart, Laura Belle Davidson; Gladys Palomino: Pauline Barfield, Connie Stewart; Israel: Alva E. Smith, Lucille White; Hutson: Delcie Cooley, Dixie Kirby; Long: Louise White, Jeanne Woodhouse; Zemke: Mary Clark, Katie Butler; Belton: Betts Beams, DeWitt H. Beams; Manley: Jeanne Woodhouse, Hazel Sondack; Redfield: Elizabeth Williams, Anita Walker. A total of 30 women are involved in the production. The play will be presented in the stage at the Stratford Dramatic Club on November 14.
Progress And Madison

Now that the 1938-39 session is well under way and the problems of student adjustment have been minimized, we believe that the college and its administration are next in the line of editorial fire. When the present student body entered Madison in the fall of 1938, it possessed the same qualities as Madison possessed in its establishment as the State Normal and Industrial School in 1908, we find but one word to describe the present body's feeling—and the word is PRIDE.

The first students entered in this college in 1909, and during the past three years, more than 14,000 students have taken work here. Over 3,000 of these have gone out as graduates. The present student body is a group of women who, the largest enrollment in the school's history.

 pupils. A. J. lunar. Now head of V. P. L. and Dr. Samuel P. Duke, president of Madison since 1919, have directed this institution's destinies.

During their past thirty-four months and a student enrollment of 399 for the nine-month session. Under his administration, the faculty has increased from three to thirty. The campus now covers 62 acres and its physical plant is valued at $2,000,000. Construction on a $53,000 heating plant is now in progress, and plans for a $140,000 library are nearing completion.

Reports of the state superintendent of public instruction show the contribution of the college to the educational program of Virginia. During the last three years it has granted more professional-collegiate certificates to teachers, than any other college or university in the state.

The present student body has a greatly expanded program of activities—scholastic, athletic, social and cultural. Its members also enjoy a varied curriculum which includes voice and piano courses in home economics, and an expanding course in commercial education, besides the regular teacher-training course.

Such far-reaching developments are the result of administrative vision and the ability and determination to carry them out.

With such a well-equipped, progressive college as our alma mater it is little wonder that we are all enthusiastic over the fine results it produces here. We can, therefore, with pride, say that Madison and we'd like Madison to be proud of us.

Get Your Mail

"All things come to him who waits," at least, that's what we've been hearing all our lives, but the past few weeks have led us to believe otherwise. We are all under the impression that the Post Office which has caused serious delay in putting the mails away, on schedule.

Fortunate that a certain degree of pandemonium is always attendant upon the opening of school, we also believe that both students and Post Office employees should really be too busy getting themselves organized to have the mails up on schedule. Since an efficient system has not yet been worked out, it is apparent that the Post Office is understaffed for its present needs. In efficiency all that he demanded in the coordination of the various representatives of the four powers met at Munich on the following day.

Briefly, the outcome of the conference was this: Hitler got practically all that he demanded in the Godgesburg ultimatum, but without the necessity of taking direct action against Czechoslovakia. The leaders of immediate war was removed, for England, France, and the United States had promised to fight with Czechoslovakia if Germany took direct action against it. Chamberlain, Daladier, and Mussolini, triumphanty returning to their capitals with what they considered "peace with honor," were jocularity welcomed by their peoples. Sharp contrast with the rejoicing in these countries was the bitter resignation prevalent in Czechoslovakia. Abandoned and betrayed by their friends, she was forced to submit to the dictations of a conference at which she was not even represented. The representatives of the four powers met at Munich on the following day.

The four classes are busy organizing or at home. There's a possibility all that he demanded in the Godgesburg ultimatum, but without the necessity of taking direct action against Czechoslovakia. The leaders of immediate war was removed, for England, France, and the United States had promised to fight with Czechoslovakia if Germany took direct action against it. Chamberlain, Daladier, and Mussolini, triumphanty returning to their capitals with what they considered "peace with honor," were jocularity welcomed by their peoples. Sharp contrast with the rejoicing in these countries was the bitter resignation prevalent in Czechoslovakia. Abandoned and betrayed by their friends, she was forced to submit to the dictations of a conference at which she was not even represented. The representatives of the four powers met at Munich on the following day.

The four classes are busy organizing or at home. There's a possibility all that he demanded in the Godgesburg ultimatum, but without the necessity of taking direct action against Czechoslovakia. The leaders of immediate war was removed, for England, France, and the United States had promised to fight with Czechoslovakia if Germany took direct action against it. Chamberlain, Daladier, and Mussolini, triumphanty returning to their capitals with what they considered "peace with honor," were jocularity welcomed by their peoples. Sharp contrast with the rejoicing in these countries was the bitter resignation prevalent in Czechoslovakia. Abandoned and betrayed by their friends, she was forced to submit to the dictations of a conference at which she was not even represented. The representatives of the four powers met at Munich on the following day.
Student Government Has Tea For 150 New Girls

Coollins Club Will Have Annual Breakfast at Kavanaug Sunday

The first in a series of teas to be held in honor of the new students was given by the Student Government Association at Alumnae Hall yesterday afternoon with approximately 165 in attendance.

The decorations consisted of egg shell baskets and bouquets of fresh cut flowers.

In the receivng line were officers of the Student Government Association, LaYvette Carr, Virginia Smith, Mary Ellen McKeever, and Dorothy Sears; and sponsors of Student Government, Mrs. A. B. Cook, Miss Mary Louise Fowler, and Professor Raymond C. Shugard. Tea was poured by Mrs. Deke and Mrs. Dinyth, while sandwiches were served by members of the floral and Standards-Committees.

Music played during the afternoon was furnished by the Aeolian Club, the Bluestone Cotillion Club will hold its annual breakfast at the Kavanaug Hotel, Sunday morning at 9:00 a.m. Mrs. Annale B. Cook, Deke and Mrs. Henry A. Converse and Miss Helen Hester, secretaries of the club, will attend.

Dolly Durante spent the week-end at Bridgewater as the guest of Miss Virginia Edwards.

Nelle Dunton was the guest of her sister, Mrs. R. Baugherdorfer, of Staunton, over the week-end.

Margaret Laclede Pitty was the week-end guest of Mrs. Sterfield, Roseneo.

Mary Pauline Moore was a week-end visitor in Timberville as the guest of Mrs. Josephine Moore. Margaret Wall and Shirley Gold enjoyed the week-end guest of the week-end at Charleston the guest of Mrs. F. Pitty.

PRETZEL STATIONERY PRINTED in double the usual quality for College—only $1.00—600 Single or 300 Double Sheets, mailed with name and address on sheets and envelopes at Presto Stationery Co.

FRIDELLE'S RESTAURANT
"On the Square"
FAMOUS
TASTIEST SANDWICHES
LATEST COOKING CREATIONS
COURTESY SERVICE
LATEST POPULAR MUSIC
Make Fridelle's Your Downtown Headquarters

Photo Finishing
EXPERT FINISHING
LOW PRICES

8-Hour Service
Film Left Before 10 a.m., Will Be Finished and Ready by 6:00 p.m.

Get Up a Trial

HUGHES PHARMACY
E. Market St. Phone 1054

Calendar

October 8—Movie, Wilson Auditorium, 8 p.m.
October 8—Coollins Club Breakfast, Kavanaug Hotel, 7 a.m.
October 11—New Girl-Old Girl Wedding, Wilson Auditorium, 8:45 p.m.
Dancing in Heed Gym, 1 p.m.
October 14—Pageant Party, Reed Gym, 5 p.m.

Results Of English Test Announced

Results of the English exam given was held last week that showed the freshmen rank highest in their class of over four hundred and fifty.

Marjorie Beardsford Warren, move; Louie Warren Anderson, Arlington; Marjorie Hope Kryzak, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.; Margaret Adeline Ross, Suffolk; Julia Kilpatrick, Glen Allen; Margaret Schrader Shuler, Farmville; Jean Walls Effenbog, Covington; Patricia Price Johns, Arlington; and Nan Kathryn Griffith, Gaithersburg, Md.; Evelyn Elizabeth Parks, Bedford; Sue Johns, Arlington; and Nan Kathryn Griffith, Gaithersburg, Md.; Evelyn Elizabeth Parks, Bedford; Sue Johns, Arlington; and Nan Kathryn Griffith, Gaithersburg, Md.; Evelyn Elizabeth Parks, Bedford; Sue Johns, Arlington; and Nan Kathryn Griffith, Gaithersburg, Md.; Evelyn Elizabeth Parks, Bedford; Sue Johns, Arlington; and Nan Kathryn Griffith, Gaithersburg, Md.; Evelyn Elizabeth Parks, Bedford; Sue Johns, Arlington; and Nan Kathryn Griffith, Gaithersburg, Md.; Evelyn Elizabeth Parks, Bedford; Sue Johns, Arlington; and Nan Kathryn Griffith, Gaithersburg, Md.; Evelyn Elizabeth Parks, Bedford; Sue Johns, Arlington; and Nan Kathryn Griffith, Gaithersburg, Md.; Evelyn Elizabeth Parks, Bedford; Sue Johns, Arlington; and Nan Kathryn Griffith, Gaithersburg, Md.; Evelyn Elizabeth Parks, Bedford; Sue Johns, Arlington; and Nan Kathryn Griffith, Gaithersburg, Md.; Evelyn Elizabeth Parks, Bedford; Sue Johns, Arlington; and Nan Kathryn Griffith, Gaithersburg, Md.; Evelyn Elizabeth Parks, Bedford; Sue Johns, Arlington; and Nan Kathryn Griffith, Gaithersburg, Md.; Evelyn Elizabeth Parks, Bedford; Sue Johns, Arlington; and Nan Kathryn Griffith, Gaithersburg, Md.; Evelyn Elizabeth Parks, Bedford; Sue Johns, Arlington; and Nan Kathryn Griffith, Gaithersburg, Md.; Evelyn Elizabeth Parks, Bedford; Sue Johns, Arlington; and Nan Kathryn Griffith, Gaithersburg, Md.; Evelyn Elizabeth Parks, Bedford; Sue Johns, Arlington; and Nan Kathryn Griffith, Gaithersburg, Md.; Evelyn Elizabeth Parks, Bedford; Sue Johns, Arlington; and Nan Kathryn Griffith, Gaithersburg, Md.; Evelyn Elizabeth Parks, Bedford; Sue Johns, Arlington; and Nan Kathryn Griffith, Gaithersburg, Md.; Evelyn Elizabeth Parks, Bedford; Sue Johns, Arlington; and Nan Kathryn Griffith, Gaithersburg, Md.; Evelyn Eliza...
Madison Will Send Team To State Hockey Tournament

Fifteen Colleges Expected to Enter Annual Meet at Fredericksburg

Opening the varsity hockey season, Madison College will send a team to participate in the Virginia State Hockey Tournament at Fredericksburg which is expected to be held November 4 and 5. Mary Washington College, Norfolk College, N. C., Salem College, N. C., Duke University, Meredith College, and Baldwin-Wallace College, Holbrook, Mass., Virginia State Teams 1, 2, and 3, will participate in the same manner as that of last year.

It is likely that the program will be conducted in a similar manner. No definite decision has yet been reached by Mary Washington officials as to the details concerning the tournament. Last year at the state tournament held on this campus 15 colleges and universities of Virginia and North Carolina were represented. Among these were Sweet Briar, William and Mary College, Wofford College of the University of Richmond, Radcliffe-Mason Women's College, Hol- lins College, Mary Washington Col- leges, N. C., Salem College, N. C., William and Mary College, Norfolk, and Richmond. 

Miss Helen Marbut, president of the Virginia Hockey Association, has not yet been informed by Mary Wash- ington officials as to the details con- cerning the tournament...It is likely that the program will be conducted in the same manner as that of last year.

Three teams, representing the Vir- ginia State Teams 1, 2, and 3, will be selected from the participating colleges and will be invited to take part in the Southeast Hockey Tournament which is to be held at Wash- ington, D. C., at a later date.

And they don't use the story Mr. Williamson tells about backing away from his girl's house so he'd never have to leave his sweetheart behind him!